Here in the United States, and in many foreign countries, all golf balls made by Acushnet carry the Acushnet name. They are all* sold through Pro Shops only and always will be.

*In order to cooperate with the government in furnishing golf balls for rehabilitation centers, we have accepted orders from the U.S. Army upon their written assurance that these balls would be shipped abroad for free distribution to veterans and not be resold. We insisted on this provision before we agreed to cooperate.
THE GOLF NEWS
IN BRIEF
By HERB GRAFFIS

Peter Henderson Co. given sixth gold medal ever awarded by Horticultural Society of New York "in appreciation of their integrity and outstanding achievements in the horticultural world during the past century." ... A. S. Barnes & Co. to publish revised edition of Frank Menke's Encyclopedia of sports in Sept. More than 70,000 copies of Frank's encyclopedia have been sold. ... USGA now rules out war bonds and other government securities as amateur prizes. ... USGA plans stricter enforcement of "simon-pure" rule to hold in check the hustlers and pot-hunters who are more commercial than the pros are. ... The pseudo-amateur chislers who are making a business of the game don't allow the genuine amateurs a fair competitive chance. ... It's a tough rule to enforce, though, unless the clubs play square with valid amateurs by giving the hustlers the chill on invitations to events that are labelled "amateur."

Did you ever know the veteran Jack Jolly was a deep-sea sailor at 10 years of age? ... And many a shipmate of his made money betting on Jack when the lad went ashore in Scotland and played against landsman competition? ... Or that some of Jack's money and his confidence passed on to wealthy playmates of his at the right time gave the motion picture industry financing it desperately needed in a critical stage of its youth? ... There's an entertaining and exciting book in Jack if he'd ever write his autobiography.

The Kenneth Smiths are "up" in the mid-continent. ... One Ken Smith is head of the widely-known handmade club company at KC, Mo. ... Another Ken Smith, auto dealer at Abilene, Ks., has been reelected pres. of his flourishing club. ... Illinois state amateur championship to be played at Soangetha CC, Galesburg, July 9-13.

First Florida State "Pee-wee" championship of boys and girls up to and including 12 to be played at Dubsdread CC, Orlando, March 15-16. ... Sponsors hope eventually to make it an annual event with contestants from all southeastern states. ... British press is blasting Henry Cotton for defeatist statement he made at his Monte Carlo practice range about British Ryder cup teams prospects.

What's happened to publicity on Harry Vardon award PGA of America bestows on pro low medal scorer for a year? ... The idea when it was started by Harry Radix, prominent Chicago amateur official, got a lot of publicity for the pros. ... Sam Glassman's sports column in Macon (Ga.) Telegraph quotes Hugh Moore, Macon's muny Bowden course pro-supt. saying turf research work starting at Tifton, Ga. station is going to greatly improve southern course conditions. ... Sam says improvements Hugh is making at Bowden promise unexcelled public course conditions at low cost.

New Jersey Greenkeeping Supts. Assn. held a farewell dinner at Suburban GC, Union, N.J. for Henry T. Islieb, pres. of the NJGSA and Dr. Thomas C. Longnecker. ... Islieb, back from war work with U.S. Army
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Weed-treating fairways and roughs of a nine-hole golf course in less than ten hours is easy for this powerful John Bean Golf Sprayer, shown operating on a Michigan course. Bean sprayers are field-tested, built for the job—with efficient agitators for mixing materials, quick-acting regulators that hold the pressure where you want it, and powerful pumps that get the spray onto the turf evenly, quickly, thoroughly.

KILL WEEDS NEAR FLOWER BEDS
Attach the new Bean Lawn Protector to the sprayer and you can safely spray near flowers and at the edges of greens with 2,4-D and other chemicals (write for special booklet). With a Bean Spraymaster Gun, the outfit sprays flowers, shrubs and trees with fertilizers, fungicides, insecticides. Efficient for firefighting, spray painting, whitewashing.

See your dealer, or write for free catalog.

JOHN BEAN MFG. CO.
DIVISION OF FOOD MACHINERY CORPORATION
LANSING 4, MICHIGAN
Dept. 55
The effective answer to your weed problems!

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
Informative—factual. Photographs of many famous golf clubs that use Weed-No-More. Write Dept. A-4, 12th Floor Midland Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

WEED-NO-MORE 40

AMERICA'S NO. 1 WEED KILLER

GREENKEEPERS AND SUPERINTENDENTS OF GROUNDS know the value of beautiful weed-free turf. That is why so many are now using and praising Weed-No-More 40.

IT'S EFFECTIVE! One gallon of Weed-No-More 40 concentrate makes 400 gallons of spray, enough to treat two acres. The Weed-No-More’s butyl ester formula—plus a special emulsifying agent—makes for better adherence to broadleaved weeds and faster absorption by the weed plant, thus assuring quicker killing action.

IT'S AVAILABLE NOW! Many of America’s best-known golf courses, parks, cemeteries, and schools now use Weed-No-More 40 regularly for beautiful weed-free turf. Safe to use—easy to use—assures savings of hundreds of dollars (on many golf courses, thousands of dollars) compared with previously used methods of weed control. Available in 1-gallon and 5-gallon cans, 55-gallon drums.

For full information, phone your local dealer, or write any of the companies listed below.

WRITE FOR FREE MOVIES!
16mm full-color sound movie presents actual proof of the remarkable killing action of Weed-No-More. Available for entertainment showings to committees, board meetings. Write Film Dept. A-4, 12th Floor Midland Bldg., Cleveland, O.

Can't Get Spray Equipment?
To help you until you can obtain delivery of spray equipment, Sherwin-Williams Research has developed a 50-gallon sprayer that can be easily built in your shop for under $40. For free plans and specifications, write Dept. A-4, 12th Floor Midland Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

Acme White Lead & Color Works, Detroit • W. W. Lawrence & Co., Pittsburgh
The Lowe Brothers Co., Dayton • John Lucas & Co., Inc., Philadelphia • The Martin-Senour Co., Chicago
Rogers Paint Products, Inc., Detroit • The Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland
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DOLGE WEED-KILLER

Does a swift, efficient job where NO VEGETATION WHATEVER is desired. This Dolge-developed preparation kills weed tops, then penetrates to the roots, destroying the plants completely. It sterilizes the soil and prevents seeds from sprouting.

An hour’s sprinkling with DOLGE WEED-KILLER equals six hours of weeding by old-fashioned, unsatisfactory methods. Do the job once and do it RIGHT at a terrific saving of money.

E. W. T. Selective WEED-KILLER

Acts on weeds but is not injurious to most grasses, nor does it sterilize most soils. One cupful to eight gallons of water is the usual solution for ridding turf areas of dandelions, plantains and other hardy weeds.

Non-poisonous to humans and domestic animals ... will not corrode metal sprinkling and spraying equipment. Use freely on roadsides to control poison ivy. Use for ragweed control.

Write for complete literature, with full directions for applying these tested Dolge products.

The C. B. DOLGE CO.
WESTPORT, CONNECTICUT
Of the many beautiful clubs in Argentina, one of the most picturesque and modern is the Hindu Club, located in the district of Don Torcuato, F. D. del Estado, Provincia de Buenos Aires. Organized in 1919 by a nucleus of students of La Salle College in Buenos Aires, many enlargements and improvements have been undertaken since 1938. Today, not only golf, but rugby, tennis, swimming and polo are attractions of the club.

Worthington mowing equipment serves the Hindu Club—has proved highly satisfactory in performance. Worthington mowing equipment serves leading clubs everywhere—delivers efficient, dependable, economical service, helps to maintain championship condition on the golf courses of the world.

Yes, all over the world—on golf courses, airfields, parks and institutions—Worthington mowing equipment is on the job. If you have a mowing problem, there is a Worthington grass-cutting machine to solve it. For information, write to Stroudsburg or call your local Worthington distributor.

WORTHINGTON MOWER COMPANY
STROUDSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA Division of Jacobsen Manufacturing Company Established 1914
Popular Fairways

HYPER-HUMUS
Ideal for ANY Soil

HYPER-HUMUS is the natural soil builder and conditioner. No matter what kind of soil you have, HYPER-HUMUS will quickly put it into the best possible condition.

Used on many of the finest courses in the country.

- A pure black humus at the proper stage of decomposition and processing.
- Naturally impregnated with lime.
- Uniform in quality.
- Weed-free.
- Supplies beneficial bacteria.
- Moisture holding.
- Produces immediate results.
- Easy to apply.

Write us about quotations and deliveries. Let us help you with any special problem.

HYPER-HUMUS CO.
Box G
Newton, N. J.

says fees for exhibition and "benefit" matches are what makes problem of guaranteeing star player appearances to tournament sponsors. . . Apawana GC, Scranton, Pa., is installing night lighting for practice tee, greens and trap and skeet shooting.

Tony Manero, 1936 National Open champion, now pro at Ferncrest G&CC, (formerly Green Meadow club) Harrison, N.Y. . . Lake Chabot GC, Oakland, Calif., says pro Dick Fry, is having best year in its 25-year history. . . In January 3572 played the course.

Rolla, N.D., considering muny course . . . PGA Seniors' Ladies Auxiliary formed with 32 members . . . Mrs. Ernest Anderson is pres. . . George Norrie is pres. of the pro seniors' organization . . . Southpaw golfers of the land had their morale hoisted when Ben Richter, the veteran ace of the few southpaw pros, finished second to Jock Hutchison in the 1947 PGA Seniors' championship . . Jock took 145 and Ben, 148 . . . Did you ever notice how often Jock's last name is misspelled Hutchinson? . . . And how many times the A. G. Spalding & Bros. name is misspelled Spaulding?

PGA is considering moving its head-
2-4 Dow Weed Killer, Powder
Low cost. Killed a wide variety of broad-leaved plants without injury to grass. Packed in 10- and 50-pound drums, ready to mix with water. Follow complete label directions for best results.

2-4 Dow Weed Killer, Liquid
Liquid form facilitates mixing with water. Also highly effective against broad-leaved weeds—nearly no harm to grass. Convenient 1-gallon, 5-gallon and 50-gallon sizes. Follow the directions printed on label.

Esteron 44
Especially useful against many types of woody plants such as poison ivy, which are difficult to eradicate. Packed in 1-gallon, 5-gallon and 50-gallon sizes.

Dow Contact Weed Killer
"Chemical Mower" for roadsides, parking lots, fence rows, ditch banks. Kills most annuals completely. Destroys all weeds and grass above ground, leaves roots to prevent soil erosion. Follow directions.

Right down the middle! Every golfer knows the thrill of seeing a well hit ball sailing away—straight for the pin. And every player responds with pleasure to the inviting prospect of a fairway unmarred by ugly weeds.

To maintain fairways free of weeds, more and more of the nation's leading courses are investigating Dow Weed Killers—the easy-to-apply chemical weed control that saves money, saves time, saves labor! Backed by The Dow Chemical Company—major producer of result-getting weed killers—every Dow product is designed to kill weeds by the million at a cost per acre so low it wins approval everywhere.

See your golf supply distributor—or write for free literature.
Always specify BUCKNER to always get the finest in golf course watering

FOR THE PERFECT CURTAIN OF WATER
From maximum to minimum coverage the complete range of Buckner models offers the answer to every golf course watering problem.

BUCKNER MFG. CO.
25 Years of Specialized Golf Course Irrigation
FRESNO, CALIF.

Special Representatives:
7658 Calumet Ave.  7280 Melrose Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL.  LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Indoor golf schools came back strong in many metropolitan districts last winter. But the pros generally had their schools in downtown clubs or stores. Vacant space to lease on short term was too hard to get.

Joe Lally has been pro at Wentworth Hall, Jackson, N.H., for 51 years. Is there any other pro, greenkeeper or manager in this country who's been with one club that long? Talk about Carnoustie producing pros for export, the Clyde st. block in Brookline, Mass., where Joe and Francis Ouimet lived as kids, produced 24 pros and 20 amateur stars!

Can't Miss on Royerated Greens

Smooth, rich greens for "dead-eye" putting . . . lush, healthy fairways—they're yours with compost produced by a Royer Compost Shredder-Mixer. Save on labor, too—one or two shovellers, depending on size machine, produce 1 to 16 cubic yards per hour of top-quality compost that fights heat, snow mold, and brown patch. The Royer shreds to pea size; mixes in fertilizers and weed-killing chemicals; removes equipment-damaging debris; aerates; discharges velvety, ready-to-use compost direct to windrow, wheelbarrow, or truck. Send for Bulletin 46.